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HARRISBURG MAY GET LEAGUE BASKETBALL NEXT FALL?CENTRAL HOLDS LEAD <

LEAGUE GAME FOR
HARRISBURG FANS

Basketball Promoters Pick
This City as Part of New

Organization

Harrisburg will get league baseball
next fall according to a report from
Philadelphia. A new league is being
formed in opposition to the Eastern
League. It is said Philadelphia,
Camden, Harrisburg, Allentown and
Bethlehem are already assured. The
Philadelphia Inquirer to-day says:

"If present plans do not go amiss be-
tween now and next fell another pro-
fessional baseball league will step into
the limelight and make a bold bid for
public patronage. This new organiza-
tion which is said to be merely in the
making is to be placed on a par with
the Eastern and Pennsylvania State
Leagues, and to include players of the
same caliber as those who now make
up the teams of the two big cage
game bodies.

"According to a well-known Phila-
delphian who desires that his name
shall not be used at this time, but
who is willing to allow some details
of the purposed organization to ap-
pear in public print, claims he has
already been assured of financial sup-
port. If all the towns approached
enter the new movement the pro-
posed Federal League, a title prac-
tically although not officially agreed
npon, will start with an eight-club
circuit.

"It is said to be the intentions of
the promoters to place one club in
Philadelphia, either in West Phila-
delphia or Kensington, and take In
Harrisburg, Allentown, Bethlehem,
Pottstown, Camden, Reading and
either Millville, Bridgeton, or Atlantic
City. Trenton and Lancaster were
also mentioned.

claim to have considered all the diffi-
culties they are likely to meet with in
launching their project, but feel satis-
lied that a basketball league as out-
lined, and working on a percentage
basis in the division of receipts, will
meet with success.

"The division of receipts of the new j
league is to be conducted upon tho|
percentage plan. The division of the ]
gate is to be on a fifty-fiftybasis with ;
all money taken for reserve seats go-1
lng as velvet to the home club. Alli
clubs are to be instructed to sign their
players on monthly salaries. Each 1
team is to play three games a week, j
two at home and one away one week, i
and one game at home and two awny j
the next week. That will make a tot;il 1
of 12 games for the month and 60;
games for the season.

"The salary limit has not yet been j
fixed. The new league plans to secure !
as many Interstate and Connecticut j
League players as possible and to also 1
enroll some of the dissatisfied mem- ;
bers of the Eastern and Pennsylvania j
State Leagues' teams. No concen-
trated raid is to be made on the East- '
ern League, but none of the top notch- j
ers are to be refused if they apply. !

' The promoters of the new league j
?!

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER]
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

LEXOHE I'I,RICHIn

"THE RO.U) TO LOVE"
A thrilling romance of the

Algerian deaert.

WEDNESDAY AND THI'RSDAY
"THE VICTORIA CROSS"

Featuring; LOl-TEIXEGEN, CLEO
RIDGLEY A SESSI'E HAYAKAWA.

COMING i Mary Plekford In "The
Pride of the Clan.''

Special Vaudeville Values for
Moiyday. Tuesday and Wednesday^

POLISHING
PAPA

A Rollicking Musical Comedy
Girl Act Surrounded by

\u2666?Excellent Keith Feature*?4
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Features

TO SAVE Frank Milton
ONE GIRL AND THE

Best Drama. DeLonf Sisters I
J'

@AMUSE^Mj^g
ORPHEUM Tuesday and Wedncs-

j day John Cort presents "Mother
I Carey's Chiekens."

: MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
! COLONIAL?"The Little Yank."
jREGENT?"The Road to Love."

Dorothy Glsh is the star of the Tri-
i angle play, "The Little Yank," which

will be seen at the
j Dorothy Glah at Colonial Theater
the Colonial To-day to-day only. "The

Little Yank" is a
Civil War drama in which the heroine,

| a Northern girl, living on disputed
; ground in Kentucky, hecopies the

sweetheart of a Confederate officer.
1 She is loved by a I'liion officer, and
j she and this Northern suitor find their
I way into the Confederate lines, he as a

spy and she to nurse her wounded
brother. The complications that ensue
come very near to costing the young
Confederate his life, but the girl's
strateg-y saves them both. A Triangle
comedy and a couple other splendid
short-reel subjects will complete the
program. To-morrow and Wednesday,
Ethel Barrymore will be the feature at-
traction in a gripping five-part Metro
play, "The White Raven."

"The Road to Love" will be the main
attraction at the Regent to-day and to-

morrow. Lenore Ulrlch
Lenore Flrlch has been given in this
at llrrent picture a part which is

well suited co her
ability and type. She impersonates an

mi
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TO-DAY OM,Y TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY'

Dorothy Gish Ethel Barrymore
In a Thrilling Love Story i\

"The Little Yank" 'The White Raven'
The Story of a T.lttle Girl's Loyalty j

to the I nlon. The Story of a Girl's Lore and
Also a Triangle Comedy. Ambition.

(oming Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in
Fr,da > | "THE GREAT SECRET"

AT)*PTTT> TTTUr Tomorrow and Wed.
V/XvXTllJjU ivl Matinee Wednesday

JOHN CORT
?Presents?

Mother Carey's Chickens
A COMEDY OF HOME

-ay-

Kate Douglas Wiggin and Rachel Crothers
From the Book of the Same Title by

WIfKJIN. author of "Hebeccn of Snnny llrook Farm."
? PJir'V* row*, li.MiN row*. $1.00; Balcony, 3 row*.1 r®. *V| 7 row*. 50c, (iallery. 2Bc.MATlNEE? lOrchestra, 3 rom. Vl.OOt 10 row*. 75ct Entire Balcony, 30e;Gallery, 25f, SEATS >OW SEM.INO.

'

Chestnut Street Auditorium, Harrisburg, Pa.
Tuesday Evening, February 6th, 1917, at 8.15

NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WALTER DAMROSCH, PAUL ALTHOUSE,

Conductor Tener SoloUt

POPULAR 300 Seats, at 75<'
PRTCFS Seats, at SI.OO

500 Seats, at $1.50
Sent* now on sale at .Meier'* Mnslc Store, Xo. SO \nrh Second Street.

Reservations made by plione or mall will receive prompt attention.

ROSEWOOD TIE FOR CITY LEAGUE LEAD
' "

~~
" :

' r W^'

This week's schedule for amateur tossers promises much that is inter-
esting for cage game patrons. Two teams are tie for first honors. Galahad and
Kosewood. These teams meet to-morrow. Rosewood stars who have' been fac-
tors this seasort are pictured aboev. They are: Backrow, left to right?Kline,
forward; Tittle, center; Kent, forward. Front row?Killinger. guard; Devine,
guard; Trump, forward.

Algerian girl, who falls ia.love with an
American under romantic circum-
stances. the story of their attempts to
wed firming the main theme of the
production.

On Wednesday and Thursday Lou
Tellegen will be presented In "The
Victoria Cross, supported by Cleo
Kidgtey and Sessue Hayakawa. The
story of "The Victoria Cross' is laid In
Irtdia and deals in part with the upris-
ings of the natives against the Eng-
lish.

V ,.v ;

PAUL. ALTHOUSE

The orchestra event of the season willbe the appearance of the New York
Symphony Orchestra,

symphony Walter Damrosch, con-
Orcli extra? ductor, with l'aul Alt-
AlthouMc house, the American
tuiieert tenor, as soloist, at the

Chestnut Street Audito-
rium on Tuesday evening, Kebruarv .
The popular prices announced elsewhere
for this unusual musical event will nodoubt result in a large and representa-
tive audience.

\u25a0 In addition to his program, Mr. Dam-
rosch has consented to play an extra
request to be selected from
the numerous requests sent in by local
musicians, as well as several others as

i encores.

I Kate Douglas Wiggin's latest novel,
"Mother Carey's Chickens," which has

been proclaimed as popu-
"Mother lar as "Rebecca of Sunny-
Carry'* brook Farm." is to be the

J Chickens" attraction at the Orpheum
to-morrow night and

I Wednesday, matinee and night. The
dramatic version is by Kate Douglas

' Wiggin and Rachel Crothers.
i Not satisfied with creating the most
jinteresting little girl ol present-day
I life in "Rebecca," Kate Douglas Wig-
| gin, in "Mother Carey," in her very
! best manner portrays the character of
| the ideal American mother.

"Mother Carey's Chickens" is the
! story of a family, following the Careys
I through all sorts of viscissitudes to a
! happy conclusion. Mother Carey's op-
| timism, with her warmth and
i glow, brings happiness where
gloom formerly reigned. The

I play never loses sight of' the
! optimistic view that the world loves
! and the dominant note is the noble one
of the joy of service. Mother Carey is

! charming, real, and full of heart and
j humor and sweet, sane wiseness.
| "Pom-Pom," the new comic opera
i which Henry W. Savage will offer at

the Orpheum Theater on
! Mitxl In Saturday, matinee and
I ??I'om-l'om'' evening, February 10,

with the mischievous and
fetching young star. Mitxi Hajos, as a
feature, leads its audiences a merrv
dance. Beginning in the green room o"f
a theater at Nice, it progresses to the
foyer, and thence takes them to jail.
At least it takes the primma donna to
Jail.

Mitel appears as "Paulette," prima
donna of the Olympic Theater, Nice, the
idol of all the idlers of the town. All
the events of the play occur on the

I night when "Paulette" is to make herjdebut in the role of "Pom-Pom," the
\u25a0 pickpocket. Amid all the excitement
] that attends a first night with the flut-
I ter of hearts and ballet skirts, "Pom-
: Pom" gets into her boy's clothes and
i stands ready to make her entrance.
1 Suddely she misses her skeleton keys
| and runs back to her dressingroom to
] get these "props," indispensable to
! every efficient pickpocket.

Hut in her dressingroom she en-
-1 counters burglars, who have sneaked

in to rob the leading lady of her dia-
i inonds. The police run in and mistake

; "Paulette" in her "Pom-Pom" make-up
for one of the thieves. They bind her,

! gag her and ride her in the wagon to
I Jail. Of course, stone walls do not a
prison make when a prima donna Is

I behind them, especially a prima donna
las captivating as Mitzi. She charms
I with her voice and dances her way in-
I to the hearts and affections of her au-

j diences. She is assisted by a large
company of singers and dancers, in-

I eluding Tom McNaughton. one of the
jpremier fun-makers of America. A
I symphony orchestra of twentv musi-
cians will render the score, wliich wascomposed by Hugo Felix. The book
and lyrics of "Pom-Pom" are by Anne
Caldwell, who wrote "Chin-Chin" for

I Montgomery and Stone.

"Polishing Papa.' a delightful musi-
cal comedy offering, will be the featureattraction at the Malestic
At He Theater the first half oif this
Majestic week. It Is described as anattraction of tone and meritand employs a company of nine com-
petent musical comedy players. An add-
ed attraction on the bill is Jludler
Stein and Phillips, a trio of male sing-
ers. who furnish whirls of excellent
harmony. Completing the bill are: Al-
vln and Williams, in a comedy singing,
talking and dancing act; Dorothv I)o
Schell and Company, presenting a com-
edy skit entitled "Hearts Are Trump"
and Will and Kemp, in a comedy acro-
batic offering.

f 1 |Sporting Schedule For
Harrisburg and Vicinity

To-day
Wolves vs. Lions, Allison Hill '

League, Hess alleys.
Barbers vs. Bitters, Academy

Duckpin League, Academy alleys.
Calumets vs. Electrics, Casino

Tenpin League, Casino alleys.
Reading vs. Majesties. Casino

Duckpin League, Casino alleys.
Trainmen vs. Maclay Street,

P. K. It. Y. M. C. A. League, asso-
ciation alleys.
Boyd Memorial Hall?-

-7 p. m.?-Basketball League, Ger-
man vs. Franklin.

8 p. m. Bowling tournament,
Boyd vs. Excelsior.

8.30 p. in.?Basketball practice,
l'ranklin class team.

To-morrow
Hillvs. Uptown, Bankers League.

Casino alleys.
Rovers vs. Orpheums, Casino

Tenpin League.
Bowman & Co. vs. P. R. R.

Freight Clerks, Commercial League,
Taylor alleys.

Diamonds vs. Rubies, Enola
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. League, Enola
association alleys.

Lucknow vs. Association, P. R. R. ]
V. M. C. A. League.
Boyd Memorial Hall?-

-4.30 p. m.?Gym class, boys 14 to
16 years.

4.30 p. m.?Bowling, boys 12 to j
1 I years.

6.30 p. m.?Basketball practice, i
McCormlck.

7 p. in.?Story telling for boys. ,
8 p. m.?Men's gym class.
8 p. m.?Glee club.
8 p. m. Bowling tournament.

Palmer vs. Hick-a-Thrlft, McCor- !
niick vs. Bethany.

Saturday Bowling Scores
Miscellaneous

(Fickes Alleys, Lemoync) .

Regulars 2045
Yanagans 2014 !
Fickes (L) 180 I
Fickes (L) 540 '

Evangelical Ecafifuo
(Hess Alleys)

Cubs 1024 j
Red Sox 97 2 I
Tigers 1035 !
Braves . 97 8 j
Hartmire (C) US'
Tompson, (C) 275 j
Rodymaker (T) 117 i
Rodymaker (T) 321 '

STANDING OP THE TEAMS
Evangelical League?

Teams W. L. Pet. |
Cubs 24 18 .571 |
Braves 23 19 .545
Tigers 22 20 .523
Red Sox 15 27 .357 j

P. O. S. OP A. QUOIT NEWS
The quoit team of Camp 522 won'

distinction-when C. Pugli pitched 18 '
ringers in a single-handed game with
the team at 639.

The president of the league requests
that all scores be sent in immediately :
after all games.

Games this week include: 639 at 716
February 5: 102 at 477 February 7;
505 at 522 February S.

Standing of League
Camp No. W. L. Pet. |

R 42 8 .S4O j
522 33 22 .6001
102 . 31 24 .564
716 32 2S .533 j
639 21 34 .3821
477 ...' 17 33 .340 j
505 14 31 .311]
SATURDAY BASKETBALL SCORES

Independents. 51; York Profession-
als. 20.

Hassett, 21; Bueknell, 20.
Mt. Joy, 33; Hershey, 29.
Olivet (Hershey), 69; Carlisle, 13. i
Carlisle High, 41; Camp Hill, 10. I
Albright, 47; Indians, 40.
York County Academy, 39; Middle-I

town High School, 36.
Monarchs, 31; Moorhead, 19.

! Campbell's Dog Team Wins;1
Fred Hartman Is Last In

I St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 5. Albert i
J Campbell, a Crt-e half breed from the
Hudson Bay district, won the longest

i dog race in history to-day. while Fred
Hurt man, the favorite, finished lust in
the field of live competitors who com-
pleted the course, and collapsed as he
crossed the line here early this even-
ing.

Albert Campbell crossed the finish
, line ten days, almost to the minute,

I after he had been sent away at Win-
nipeg. Next in order eamc Hill Gray-
son, Joe Me tea If and Gabriel Camp-
bell, the last named u brother of the
winner.

Hartman crumpled up as he plodded J
, over the ice of Como. Willing j
hands gathered him up and he was !
rushed in an automobile to the resl- j
dence of L. W. Hill, chairman of the i
St. Paul Carnival Association, which j
sponsored the race.

Hartman will profit from his ardu- !
ous experience notwithstanding his j
failure to win. Purses aggregating j
more than SI,OOO have been made up
for him. A first prize of S6OO cash
and a number of other prizes go to i
Albert Campbell.

I Eleven teams started. Six were
! eliminated by the difference of the
| competition. As originally mapped
| out the course followed the old Pem-
] bina trail, 522 miles from Winnipeg
j up the Red river to St. Paul. A cut-off
followed by the racers reduced the

| distance to 509 Vs miles.

Hassett Trims Bueknell;
Game Full of Interest

! Hassett tossers won out Saturday
| night in a game with Kucknell varsity
five; score, 21 to 20. It was the best
game of the season played on Cathe-

i drill Hall floor and a large crowd wus
! in attendance. The work of both teams
1 furnished interest from start to finish.

I Murray and Boyles led in shooting
? for Bueknell. Sourbier and M. Gerdes
| excelled for Hassett. Both teams
! played a great defensive game. The
jline-up and summary:

BUCKNKLL UNIVERSITY
F. G. Fls. Pts.

1 Garner, forward 0 8 8
! Murray, forward 3 0 6
| Musser, center 1 0 2 j
Royles, guard 2 0 41

jSipley, guard 0 0 o|

Totals 6 8 20 j
HASSETT S. OF G.

F. G. Fls. Pts. I
Gough, forward 1 0 2 |

! SI. Gerdes, forward .... 3 3 9 j
Sourbier, center 5 II 10

jReagan, guard 0 0 0 |
I Devine, guard 0 0 0 I
| Totals 9 3 21 |
i Fouls called, on Bueknell S, on Has- j
I sett 18. Referee, Arthurs. Scorer, j
I Leedv.

Independents Easy Winner; !
York Shooters Were Weak

j Ilarrisburg's Independents defeated :
York Professionals Saturday night, |

! score 51 to 20. McCord was point {
leader. Goal shooting by Rote, Mc-
Cord, McConnell and Colestock was a,
feature. York was weak in shooting.;
The line-up and summary;

INDEPENDENTS
Players. FI.G. Fls. Tls. I

i Rote, f 4 o 8 ]
; McCord, f. 4 Jo 23 |
! Gerdes, c 4 0 8 1
IMcConnell, g 4 0 si
! Colestock, g 2 0 4

j Totals 18 15 51 i
YORK

Players. .FI.G. Fls. Tls.;
'Seaslioltz, f 0 12 12
| Berger, f 0 0 0
jWolf, c 1 oh
j 1-tenisberg, g 1 o 2
Gemmill, g 1 0 2
M. Ford, g 1 o 2

| Totals i 4 12 20
I Fouls ?McCord, 15 out of 18; Seas-
ilioltz, 12 out of 16. Referee?Geisel.
Scorer ?Senior. Tinier?Klinelino.

Rosewood and Galahad tossers will
meet to-morrow to decide the leader-
ship of tlie City League. Both teams
Kre strong rivals and come from the
Allison Hill district. Cheer choruses
aro being organized for the game at
the Armory and some rare sport is
promised.

Fred Mitchell, manager of the Cubs,
is in baseball through the intervention

!of Buck Freeman. When with Bos-
\u25a0 ton Americans lie was hit hard in the
I opening inning of a game. Freeman
| would not let Jimmy Collins Uike him
? out. Freeman told the boy to keep

, his nerve and in the remaining innings
I the former star hit the ball and won

: a victory l'or Mitchell's team.

The release of Rube Bressler calls
attention to the fact that Connie Mack
never had great success with south-

| paws, excepting, perhaps, Eddie Plank
| and Rube Wnddeli. Several south-
paws, in addition to Waddell and
Plonk, looked mighty good for a time
in uniforms of the White Elephants.
Some of those who proved to be big

With half of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Basketball league schedule
played, Central High School leads the
way with two victories and no defeats,
while Tech is at the tail end with one
victory and four losses. With the vic-
tory over the Lebanon five the latter
team was dislodged from the league
lead held since the beginning of the
.season.

Moore continues to be the star tosser
j of the circuit with 115 points to his
I credit. Seventy-eight of these came

j from field goals, while the balance
j were the result of trials from the
13-foot mark. Central in Frank has
the league's leader in scoring for

! guards. This lad tallied 28 points in
| two contests and ranks up at the top

lof the defensive players in scoring.
Wendler, of Heading, is the high man I

| for scoring among tho pivot players.
| His record is 35 points in three con-

tests.
Tech Has Star in Harris

Tech , also comes in for honors
jthrough the fact that "Eddie" Harris

i has scored more fouls than any othei j
j player in the league. From the 15-t'oot

I mark this athlete slipped the ball 46 1

Les Darcy Tour Failure;
Empty Seats For Australian

i Philadelphia, Feb. 5. l,es Darcy,
? i king of the Antipodean sluggers, found

I the American public far away from
: the idea of clogging up theater seats
I just to see him waltz a few rounds
| with Freddie Gilmore and demonstrate
j the punches he used to win his way to
I Australian fame.

J His Junket through eastern cities
1 has been one of the most dismal fllv-

! vers history ever has been called upon
i to chronicle.
i The reason for his failure should he.
I apparent and should be a warning to
| other theatrically ambitious scrappers,
jFolks who really are interested in ring

; battles don't care to see a boxer step
j onto a stage and merely go through
| the motion of a tiff. They want to see
jhim fight.

I Anyone so popular as Darcy would
j have no trouble at all in jamming a
i fight arena with fans to see him battle.
Others who go to a theater to be en-

-1 tertained are rarely interested in the

WE LLY'S ER

CENTRAL HIGH LEADS LEAGUE;
MOORE CONTINUES

\

Tech Has Good Man in Harris; Two Games This Week;

Point Winners on Each Team

,

What makes Fatimas comfortable?

YOU'VE probably noticed that in their Turkish blend are in such
rather ""oily heaviness" so com- perfect balance with the richer, ful-

mon to many of even the most ex- ler-flavored leaves as to entirely off-
pensive cigarettes. I hat s bound to get all of that "oily heaviness" which
exist, no matter how good the tobac- makes so many other cigarettes un-
cos, if the tobaccos are not blended comfortable.just right to correct it.

Of course, such cigarettes can never "With your first package of Fatimas
be comfortable. you'll realize how genuinely comfort-

?c .. i i i_ j able a cigarette can be.
ratimas, on the other hand, are °

comfortable. The milder tobaccos *A/\u25a0\u25a0 Ck

FATIYTA
A Sensible

disappointments were Itoger Salmon,
I.el'ty Uussell. Dave Danforth, Herb
Pennoclt, IlarryKrause and Bressler.

Maurice Evans McL.oughlin, the fa-
mous California "Comet," is reported
to have begun strict training in prepa-
ration for another try at the national
lawn tennis championship. The for- .
nter national champion and coniiueror 4

of Brookes and Wilding is working out 1' *

on the courts at his home in Los An-
geles and is expected to take part in
the East-West matches on March 9-10.

Entries are coming in for the bowl-
ing tournament. It will bo held on
Casino alleys, starting April 16. A. S.
Hlack. a local star, is the first entry.

He will participate in all events. Ho
was a prize winner in the tournament
at Atlantic City in 1914 and one year
Inter at New York city. He has a good
local record.

Freddie Welsh is in bad in Wiscon-
sin. He will probably lie prohibited
from fighting in that state during his
life. It is said he defied all State rules
and failed to keep bit contract.

times through the net. The leading
scorers for the six teams are as fol-
lows:

Harris, Tech, with 68 points; Ging-
rich, York, 36; Captain Moore, Leb-
anon, 115; Nyquist. Reading, 46; Day-
hoff, Steelton, 50; Frank, Central, 28.

Middlctov. n High School tossers had
a successful trip through York county,
while the Academy players had an
easy time trimming Camp Hill on the
lattrr's floor. For the coming week
York will come to the Chestnut Street
floor to oppose the Central tossers.
Tech will go to Heading for their re-
turn game. Middletown will come to
Steelton to oppose the Blue and White.
On Saturday the Academy players will
have the York County Academy aggre-
gation as their Opponents on the Has- ,
sett fiocr.

The standing of the quintets is as
follows:

Standing of Teams
Won. Lost. P. C.

Central 2 0 1.000
Lebanon 5 1 .83 3
Heading 2 1 .067

I Steelton 1 3 .250York 1 3 .250
i Tech 1 4 .200

doings of boxers, so they fail to be-
come greatly excited.

Darcy was out of his sphere when
he went on the stage. He will have to
get the vaudeville reputation before liecan hope to make sardine repositories
of theaters. He is an arena liller, not
a theater packer.

P. 0. S. of A. Calendar
To-night?Meeting of Camps 16, 639

and 71C; quoit games between Camp
639 and Camp 716 at Harrisburg;
meeting of Reserves at 639.

Tuesday evening?Meeting of Camp
102 which Is having class initiation.

Wednesday evening Meeting <j£Camp 477 and quoit game between
Camp 102 and Camp 477 at Penbrook.

Thursday evening Meeting ot
Camps 8 and 522, also quoit game
between Camp 505 and Camp 522 at
Enhaut.

Friday evening?Meeting of Camps
424, 500 and 505.

Captain Frank Lindsey will inspect
all of the reserves this week at tho
various camps, and general instruc-
tions will bo given to each company.
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